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Editorial
Painter and sculptor, the featured artist has also been a pioneering figure in arts education,
in the Midlands, the North and in Scotland. She reminds me of the great African-American
sculptor, Augusta Savage; a major figure in the Harlem Renaissance, who done so much

for arts education in the area, through her Savage School of Arts and Crafts and her
directorship of the Harlem Community Arts Centre.

I look  forward to seeing her new work at her Re: Birth Exhibition - January 15th to
February 22nd - at the Chuck Gallery in Manchester.

From Nigeria, I am happy to present to you, EKUA BAYUNU.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

Cover painting from 5 Rhythms  -  Poem©Ekua Bayunu: Editor's title.

from Interacvtive Arts

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2018/01/izibongo-magazine-2018.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-36-46/

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-36-46/
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2018/01/izibongo-magazine-2018.html
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Global
Those attending were invited to speak to the Human Library who provided a first-hand
perspective of what it means to be of African or Caribbean heritage in their line of work

today: Peace Campaigner Dr. Erinma Bell MBE, who campaigned to remove illegally-held
firearms from Moss Side, also artists from Chuck Art Gallery and Ekua Bayunu from Global

Arts Manchester whose artwork was displayed.

from Brief October – Greater Manchester Police – Oct.2017

African
Manchester's Chuck Gallery is a gallery which will inspire and allow visitors to identify with

Africa and African identity.

TNT sat down with the gallery's curator, Chukwudi and its associate artist, Ekua Bayunu.

Ekua says that gallery's main goal is to work with, ''encourage'' and support African artists.
The inspirational gallery have a ''major'' calender event in May. They are holding a
contemporary art fair in Abuja, Nigeria which they are especially ''excited'' about.

from article by The Editor – The Nubian Times – Dec.2016

Sister
A year in the planning with fellow artist and sister Ekua Bayunu, we were joined by other

creatives during the 5 week artists retreat in the tranquil farming valley of Tasarte, in South
Western Gran Canaria.  From Folami Bayode Blog  -  April 2017



from 5 Rhythms
Gabriella Roth

Oct.20I6

"Justyna has been one of our most dedicated collegues. Her preparation, communication
skills underpin a prodigious artistic talent that have brought our families some of the most

exciting, inspiring creative learning experiences... She has taken particular interest in
developing of social pedagogy approach within her practice."

Ekua Bayunu
Co-ordinator

North Edinburgh Arts
Edinburgh, Scotland

from Cargo Collective



Chair
I am Chair of STNAT, Sustained Theatre National Artist Team. This national network

supports the creation of opportunities for BAME live arts practice through the creation of
Rehearsal Space, Archive, Touring Networks, Debate and

International Exchange. 

Ekua Bayunu CV  -  from Wordpress – Artists Pedagog

Producer
She worked with John McGrath at Contact in Manchester for 6 years, from 2001, as

Associate Producer and Head of Creative Development, building its reputation for cutting
edge participatory theatre with and for Young People and Diverse audiences. Followed by

a year as CEO of New Art Exchange in Nottingham. 

from The London Hub

Programmer
Ekua Bayunu is the creative programmer for CP Derbyshire, based with Kim at John

Hadfield House.

from Derbyshire Arts Development Group  -  Jan 2009

A new initiative in Manchester is designed to bring African and Caribbean views and
attitudes to live arts venues across the city. The appointment of Ekua Bayunu as Greater

Manchester's first black audience development worker has been a collaborative effort
bringing together Contact Theatre, the Nia Centre and arts consortium Arts About

Manchester.

from Tes  -  June 1995 



Ocean

My ocean rested my soul upon each wave and tossed the pain from blade to
blade,

Across my back and stole a crazy loop along my spine
As I recline and rock and roll and rock

To the chaos of my watery bed and sandy shore and soft and sane and
evermore,

Chaos peaceful chaos claims my dreams again again again again again
again

My water slips between my lips and rocks the bottom of my hips and
Slips and sides each wave anew and banishes those thoughts of you.

Ekua  Bayunu



from 5 Rhythms 
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Oct.20I6

Ekua Bayunu

In this inaugural year of the Associate Artist Programme, she has been selected to be our
very first Lead Associate Artist.

Her role with us, will see her considerable experience and talent as an Artist and 
Creative Producer, applied to the development of our work here in the UK.
Her experience in the Arts is multi dimensional, spanning the Visual and Performance Arts 
and Participatory arts across community and professional arts sectors.

Her formal Arts Education began in Northampton in 1977, when she attended the first year
of an Arts Foundation course at Nene College( now Northampton University) .

She completed her Foundation in Art and Design at Gloustershire College of Art Design in 
Cheltenham, before securing a place on the prestigious Sculpture BA Fine Art (Sculpture) 
Honours course at St Martins School of Art in London.

Her Art education continued at Middlesex Polytechnic ( formerly Hornsey School of Art) 
until she left in 1982, when she took a studio with New Moon Studios in Catford, LB 
Lewisham.

from Chuck Gallery

https://artistpedagog.wordpress.com/cultural-intermediation/individual-statement/
https://artistpedagog.wordpress.com/cultural-intermediation/individual-statement/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hornsey_College_of_Art


Mela
Showcasing at this year's Mela are the internationally acclaimed Pratav Prawar and Triveli
Dance Company with their special fusion of Indian Khatak and African dance. Also on the

main stage will be chart topping Bhangra band DCS.

Ekua Bayunu, Chief Executive at the New Art Exchange who've been organising this
year's event in partnership with Nottingham Asian Arts Council, says the event will be the

biggest and best Mela the city has ever seen. 

from BBC Nottingham  -  Oct.2014

Creative
Ekua Bayunu, Sustained Theatre Up North, “we wanted to show how Black people have been

part of building the city’s great reputation for innovation, enterprise and creativity”

from Say It Aloud  -  Sept.2016

Development
Artists involved in Leadership and Development Programmes:

Ekua Bayunu,  Sean Graham, Rachel De Garang. Toni Mills, Jerrel Jackson. Gerrard
Martin, Beah Udeh, Marcia Lane, Amanda Huxtable, Julie Gordon, Sophia Rabinowitz...

from State of Emergency  -  2017

Readers of the Chronicle will recognise some of the artists and a few of the paintings.
Ekua Bayunu of the Wave Theatre submitted an interesting abstract colourist work of

embossed and curved spirals.

from The Chronicle  -  Jan. 2010
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